
The story of William Hobbs, Richard Hobbs older brother. 

 

The earlier scenario depicting Wm as the “uncle” with whom Richard stayed 

when he first arrived in Canada has been extensively revised in light of the 

following findings: 

1- The Curtis family is actually the Courtice family. Inspection of the 

marriage records of the “Curtis” children reveals family name is Courtice 

and subsequent search of the census records finds the family named Courtice 

in the 1881 census living in Whitby, Ontario. Death records for Johannah 

and Thomas list their names as Curtis & Courtis, respectively. 

2- Wm & Dorcas Hobbs appear in the 1851 Devon England census with the 

Courtice family. They are stated to be visitors and to be brother-in-law and 

sister-in-law to John Courtice ie either Wm must be Margaret’s brother or 

Dorcas must be Margaret’s sister. We believe the latter is most likely (see 

point 5 below). John Courtice is a farm laborer on the 65 acre farm of 

Thomas & Ann Heard at Kilkhampton, just a few km from Forda farm. Of 

interest: John jr Hobbs, son of John sr & Ann Hobbs, who is our Richard 

Hobbs father, marries Rebecca Heard. John jr & Rebecca take over the 

family farm at Philham, Devon and then about 1876, they take over the 

Forda farm, about 2 to 5km from the towns of Morwenstow, Kirkhampton 

and Bude Cornwall. 

3- The 1851 Canada census was really done in 1852 as is shown by the 

following explanation accompanying the 1851 census records.  (By 1851, 
the pattern of decennial census taking had been 

established. However, not until Confederation in 1867 

did the taking of the census become a constitutional 

requirement. The 1851 Census offers a rich source of 

information about Canada East (Quebec), Canada West 

(Ontario), New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the middle 

of the 19th century. Much of the actual census-taking 

did not occur until 1852 since the planning was not 

completed in time and so, it is also sometimes referred 

to as the Census of 1852). 

This separation of one year would allow Dorcas to 

appear in both the 1851 English & “1851” Canada census. 

4- the 1901 Canada census states that both Wm & Dorcas 

Hobbs immigrated to Canada in 1851. 

5- We found a Dorcas Badcock living in Kilkhampton in 

1841 with a sister Margaret whose age fits in with the 

Margaret Courtice that Wm & Dorcas stayed with in 

Kilkhampton in 1851. Dorcas is not shown with the 



Badcock’s in the 1851 census. The 1851 England census 

lists Dorcas’s birth year as 1829, and all the Canada 

census records lists her birth year as 1829. Also 

Dorcas’s name listed in some records (see 8) as Dorcas 

Bee Hobbs. Could the Bee stand for Badcock? 

6- date of Richard Hobbs immigration to Canada is 1848, 

according to 1901 census. 

7- Richard Hobbs birth date varies between 1830 

(obituary) & 1836 (marriage record, 1871, 1881 

censuses) in the 7 records found to-date. April or May 

15 are specific dates recorded in two censuses? If the 

obituary is correct, and Richard immigrated at age 14, 

then, if the immigration year of 1848 is correct he was 

born April 15 or May 15, 1834.  

8- Oshawa Union Cemetery records showing the following 

buried in plot #232: Wm Hobbs & wife Dorcas Bee Hobbs, 

Fred W Hobbs & wife Annie Harris Hobbs, Luella F A 

Hobbs, daughter of Fred Hobbs, Wm E Hobbs, son of Fred 

Hobbs. 

9- 1841 UK census showing John & Ann Hobbs family with 

James age 1, Richard age 6, and William age 11. 

Dad, in his memoirs, states that Richard Hobbs stayed with his Uncle in 

Pickering. Dad likely confused this with the farm in Pickering where Wm & 

Dorcas live from at least 1861 until their deaths about 40 years later. In his 

first memoir draft, Dad states that Richard went to his uncle Hobbs farm in 

Pickering, in subsequent writings he states that he went to his uncle Fred 

Hobbs farm, his uncle William Hobbs farm, and simply his uncle’s farm, all 

in Pickering, leading me to belief that Dad was not certain that the uncle was 

a Hobbs. At this time, I believe that Wm most likely went to the 

Curtis/Courtice farm in Whitby.  The uncle is most likely Thomas Curtis 

Wm is Richard’s older brother (1841 UK census).  

Based on our current knowledge, we propose the following:   

Richard b~1834 in Devonshire immigrates, unaccompanied, about 1848 at 

age 14 to Canada and goes directly to the Whitby farm of his relatives  

Thomas and Johannah Curtis/Courtice. The Curtis’s immigrated to Canada 

before 1834, as their oldest child still living at home in the 1851 census was 

born in Ontario in 1834.  Richard obtains employment with a Mr Draper, a 

prominent business-man in Whitby and puts himself through high school, 

likely graduating in the spring of 1851.  



Back in England, Wm, Richard’s older brother (b~1829),  marries Dorcas 

(Badcock? b~1829), daughter of  Robert & Sarah Badcock?, of  Stratton 

near  Kilkhampton Cornwall). They are shown in the 1851 England census 

visiting Dorcas’s sister Margaret Courtice & husband John. John is a laborer 

on the 65 acre farm of Thomas and Ann Heard, at Kilkhampton Cornwall. 

Wm & Dorcas are listed as John Courtice’s brother and sister-in-law. Wm & 

Dorcas immigrate to Canada, in the fall of 1851 and initially live with the 

Thomas Courtice family and Richard Hobbs on their Whitby farm. In early 

1852, Richard, William and some others from Whitby set off for the 

California gold rush. Dorcas stays in Whitby with the Curtis’s until William 

returns about 1858.  Dorcas is shown in the 1851/52 Canada census as being 

married, and living at the Curtis farm, near Whitby.  

 After Wm returns from California, he  & Dorcas move to a farm in 

Pickering Twp where they are shown in the 1861, 1871, 1881, 1891, and 

1901 census. Dorcas dies in 1903 & her death record shows her birth place 

as Cornwall. Wm dies in 1907. The farms address in both death registers is 

given as Lot 8 Concession 1, Pickering. They have one child Frederick Wm 

Hobbs, b~1859, who marries Annie Harris (nee Littlejohn) (b~1859) in 

1883.  They have two children Luella b~1888 and  Wm Frederick Parsons 

Hobbs b~1890 who marries Vanessa B Vanstone in 1919. The addition of 

Parsons to the name is intriguing since this is the maiden name of Alan 

Williams’ grandmother, Mary Ann Parsons.  

Luella marries Herbert R Monney in 1921. 

Thomas & Johannah Curtis/Courtice would be Wm & Richard’s aunt & 

uncle if Ann Hobbs & Johannah Curtis are sisters or if Ann & Thomas 

Curtis are sister & brother. The fact that Johannah, like Richard, was born in 

Devonshire, lends some support to hypothesis. Likely, in this scenario 

Dorcas (if she is a Curtis) would not be referred to as great aunt Dorcas, but 

simply as aunt Dorcas, and Wm as Uncle Wm. Also, even if Dorcas is not a 

Curtis, since she was Wms wife when Wm left for California, she might 

have been offered a place to stay with them, if they were Wms aunt & uncle. 

Further, when Richard immigrated to Canada, according to Richard’s 

obituary, he went straight to Whitby, not to his uncle’s farm in Pickering, as 

stated in Dad’s memoirs.  

 

Perhaps the only reason for Parsons being part of the name is that Wm & 

Dorcas & therefore their son Frederick would have known about the 

untimely death of Mary Ann Parsons in 1882 when her son William Henry 

Williams was nine years old, since Nana (Alice Hobbs), the daughter of Wm 



Hobbs brother Richard Hobbs, married William Henry Williams, the 

orphaned son of Mary Ann Parsons. 

 

Key Records required but not found 

1- marriage record of Wm Hobbs to Dorcas as this might show maiden name 

of his mother, would confirm given names of his parents, and would give 

maiden name of his wife. 

 


